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PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.

We again call the attention of our subscribers
who took the paper on a three nonths' trial, to the
expiry of the quarter for which they paid, and we
trust they will at once renew and remit us the
balance of the year's subscription. The press, in
the notices we rep)ublished last week, declares
'HE DONlNION ILLUsTRATED to be "'ithoutt a

pecr /nî the ranks of illustrated jouirnals," " a
jou/rnal f which every Canadian should be
Proid'," " a disini ctv7e/y Cana dianî journal,'"

&onei of the fiiest piiblications iin Aierica,"-" a
credit to the publi/shers and to the fpeopie of Can-
ada." We have been told that "io Caniadian
production is more wor»t/hy of pa/roiage t/Ian this
excellent weekly;'' that "the si/bjccts selected for
i//is/ration are excellent originas, or copies of
gems of art, and such as appcal to the best tas/e;"
that ' it breathes ii every fle the' true spirit of
Caniianiîiism ," that " it wil do more than a
hundred f aid emiii grationi agents to advertise this
coi/u abroad." 'lhe artistic and literary con-
tents have been equally praised and recommended
by the entire press of Canada. We may. there-
fore, conclude that w'e have produced "such a
fpaper as Canada iwants and shou/ have," and
that we have a right to count on " the hearty sym-
fathy of every patriotic Caîiadian." Please show
yours in a practical way, not only by renewing
your subscriptions, but by sending us new sub-
scribers.

We are disappointed in not being able to give
our readers this week the portrait of Capt. Hartt,
winner of the Governior-Gncieral's prize at the
D. R. A. matches. We wil, however, publish it
next week.

Sone of the East Ontario papers find the yoke
of Toronto galling to the shoulder blade, and
plead for the halving of the Upper Province, witlh
another capital than the Queen City. It is a
marvel what eloquence can be brouglht to bear on
such a thene. We have the same thing here in
Quebec. The schisni of a Montreal Province
froni the Quebec district, coniprising the Island
of Montreal, the Southeastern Townships and
the Argenteuil Valley has called forth some very
brilliant articles.

'l'le beautiful lake, lying amid green margins,
like a nirror, on the top of Beloeil Motuntain, has
been drained of its fislh by the use of dynamite
cartridges, placed at a certain distance from each
other and all linked together. At a signal these
were fired and litndreds of fish were shot into the
air. 'l'e lake will be restocked with fish of flmer
quality for table use.

The Charlottetown Examîinîîer' is loud ni praise
of the progress whicli the beautiful Island of
Prinîce Edw'ard lias mîade withiin thîe past teni
y'ears. If anîythîing, the iunprovemîent is greater
ini the counîtry thian ini thîe townîs. Th'Ie dwellings
of the people, the food, thîe stock, the barns, the
fences and thîe fields--all display a spectacle of
thîrift andt wsell-being whiich anîyone that runs miay

THE DONINION ILLUSTRATED.

From statistics just publislhed, dealing with the
richest men living, we leari that there are about

700 with over a million sterling, of wIom 200 me-

side in Englanid, 100 iin the United States, 100 iIn

Germany and Austria, 75 in France, 50 in Russia,

50 in India, and 125 in other countries. 'l'le
richest among those nillionaires are the following,
in the order of wealth and incone :Jay Gould,
Mackay, Rothschild, Vanderbilt, J. B. Jones,
Duk e of Westminster, J. J. Astor, W. Stewart,
J. G. Bennet, Duke of Sutherland, Duke of Nor-
thunberland, Marquis of Bute.

The Orillia Facket claimîs for Ontario the first
custodial " institution for idiots on the continent.

'Fliere are 279 inimiates in the building at Orillia,
of whoii 145 are males and 134 femîales, and 300

applications for admuuittance from different parts of
the Province. Room iin a new building, to bc
begui forthwith, iIll hold 250 more, or nearly all
the idiots in Ontario.

Dr. Beaton, the custodian of the establishment,
does not think that idiocy is on the incrcase, nior
tliat there is an unusual proportion of idiots to
the whole people. Of the total, however, not
miore than 50 per cent. are undedr the charge of
the state. and lience the need of the new buildinigs
on the shores of Lake Simicoe. 'Fhey vill perhaps
be the first buildings in Canada devoted to the

purposes of such a public institution.

Soiebody lias wisely said tlat the very worst
of soporifics is laudanum, and the very bcst, stin-
shine. In other words there are fcw better tonics
and restoratives than the direct rays of the god of
day-a bath or baptismî of holy sunshiie. It is
one cure for sleeplessness and a iealer of weak
lungs. Woimîen especially should court the sui,
letting hii fill up cvery roomi of their houses, and
not exclude himîî witlh parasols or other artificial
covernigs.

'l'lie German Emiperor seeis to be toying vitlh
France, evidently not caring how the latter takes
it. )ne day, he orders that the bills of fare, at
the imperial palace, shall be ini Germian and no

longer in the classic language of cooks the next
day, lie cotntermands all military deionstrations
on the anniversary of Sedan, and on another dav,
lie sends out a iint that the Frenclh governient
had better hasten the enquiry into the shooting of
the Germnian porter at the Geriman embassy at
Paris.

Marshal Bazaine died, last week, at Madrid, in

poverty and loneliness, aged seventy-five. It is
liard to judge this great soldier, who had many

qualities of the commander. Treason could not
he fastened on hîimî at Metz. although his capitu-
lation was unaccotntable, because unprecedented
in history, but lie deserved degradation and pun-
islhrmient for not having cut his way through with
his 173,000 men, even if lie had lost 25,000 of

then.

LITERARY NOTES.

The Abbé D. Gosselin, of Cap Santé, has copyrighted a
Poptilar listory of the Church of Canada.

The second volume of Kingsford's IListory of Canada is
ready and wili be followed early lin the spring by the third
and last

The governors of King's College, N.S., are contempl1at-
ing, it is said, the early establishment of twvo news faculties,
viz., those of agr iculttural antd electrical science.

Mr. IIenry F'. Moore, agricultural editor of tihe ILondon
7iïmes and editor of Biel/'s JLVed/î' Messe'nger, hias just gone

back to England, after a visit to tihe Northwest. WVe may
look for spsecial help fromu these two great papers for our
western country.

6th OCTOBER,

THE LITERATURE OF TRANSLATON

Among the several literary features graciM
columns of the DOMINION ILLUSTRATED-alb
native Canadian writers-the reader willhave
noticed the number of translations in verse,fr0t'

the Latin, the Greek, the German and the Freflch

Without wishing to be invidious, it is only trut
to add that the translations from the best Frencl

poets of our tine-Hugo, Lamartine, De Musse
Béranger, Théophile Gautier, and such like
Mr. George Murray, B.A., of Montreal, have
servedly drawn the attention and admiratiO e0
the public, for their perfection of forni a e
traordinary fidelity of version. It is to be hoped
that Mr. Murray will give us a volume Of e
translations, which will certainly prove a litera.
event.

Meantime, the work of translation is goi 
especially among the ancient authors, and c-
quite an average display of scholarship. gor
as usual, is a favourite. Among recent verich
of this ever popular poet, there are two hiCh
have been approved by the learned, and Of the5

that of Theodore Martin seems to approach Ihear
est to the spirit and style of the original.
several metres are preserved as well as the e
quirements of our prosody will allow, and, whathe
more to the point, the curiosa fe/icitas 0 
Apulian bard is brought out in almost every
stance. there

Some years ago, in the case of Catulluis't let
was an interesting tournameit for the best re

ing of the famous e pigram whiîch iHadrian .11
lis

peated on his deathbed, and which gî 'eives
insight into the pagan view of the soul's in" es
ity. The following, from Meriviale, is as lite

can be. and far superior to Byron's translatiol

Animula! vagula. blandula,
Hospes comesque corporis,
Quae nunc abibis in loca,
Pallidula, rigida, nudula,
Nec ut soles, dabis jocos ?

Soul of mine, pretty one, fleeting one,
Guest and partner of my clay,
Vhither wilt thou hie away,

Pallid one, rigid, naked one,
Never to play again, never to play ?

One would have thought Chapiian, Po eC
Cowper bad done for Homer all that the res' tP
of the English language would allow, but,
the past fifteen or twenty years, we have liato
translation of Newman in ballad metre thjt
Lord I)erby, in blank heroics ; that of worsle
the Spencerian verse ; and three or iore i.

then, one the version of an eminent el
Besides this, the late Matthew Arnold trie
hand at the Iliad in hexameters, whiclh lie

tended, are the only proper vehicle f0 o
Homeric line, and Tennyson long ago gaV (r11
example of his undoubted skill in renderiîng a
ment of the XII. Book. ced'

After Homer we have the three Greektftr.
ians. The translation of Sophocles, frorn 'd1al
caine first. This poet stands chronologicales
in literary character, midway betweeni \es
and Euripedes, having less force than the
and less tenderness than the latter; but '
miore equal, more chastened than either, tbei
viewed strictly as a dramatic author, lhe 1bebe
supJerior. The translation of his works has e

followed by versions of the two others, †
and ini part, by some of the best poets ofth

Ini this connection we have in in1d tl
Lytton's " Lost Tlaies of Milettus," inie
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enowned author is displayed as a great scholar
an agraceful poet. The book is not precisely a

'eIktion , but a collection of myths and legendsWell known among the Greeks and Romans, and
oe influence rnay be traced through the whole
ta literature of modern ages. These the
S anivator has put up in his own language in

* cOmbinations of blank or rhymeless metre
at *which have not been hitherto adopted,

are for narrative purposes." These poems
andled with the charm of classic reminiscence,
a0d in them we discover where it was that many

"iest ancient writers derived some of their hap-petconceptions.

o' ranslators have not chosen from pagan authors
hv h\Vith the instinctive taste of scholars, theyave htnted up the scrolls of the Middle Ages,
ahich th uthere gems of the highest inspiration
tieît e genus of religion conceived and the

of the times preserved in the rituals and
vo Ws \Ve have on our table, as we write, four

Ied es Oftranslations of the great Hymns of the
ablea Church, several of them being remark-
vers. emattelpts. There are no less than a dozen
the ' 0ns of the Dies Irae, while the Stabat 3/ater,
* enCreator, the Pange L;ingua, the Vexi/la
are e "Iei Sancle SJirits and the Te Deum

A edered in different styles.
stl afurther proof of the progress of classicstdles, veshî
lati,'we shall close with two examples of trans-

he fron English into the ancient languages.
fdrst which we have in hand is a work pub-

botherY Mr. Gladstone, conjointly with his
ders in-lav, Lord Lyttleton. The latter ren-
brydfntO Greek verse several poems of Milton,
to Advea adTennyson ; into Latin, Gray's " Ode
and trsity." a part of the " Deserted Village,"
S to esser poemis of Tennyson. Mr. Glad-
Ch e translates into English fragments of Aes-
Catulluand loner, several odes of Horace and
.44e Us, passages from Dante and Manzoni,

ces 5 hf Schiller's poems, and, with singular suc-
0el Puts iito Latin verse a number of English

his H Uis translation of Bishop Heber's ode to
pure )-1in Sapphics, is a remarkable sample of
ady lity, and his version of Augustus Top-
a 0 fi n would seem to have been written bystical rftheMiddle Ages, so well is the eccles-

stayrned manner carried out. This is the

Jesu, pro me perforatus,
Condar intra tuum latus,
Tu per lynpham profluentem,

Tu per sanguinem tepentem,
In )eccata mi redunda,

Pial 'Folle culpam, sordes rnunda.

en we rmay mention that the "l In Memoriam'
vernson' has been translated into Latin elegiac

the .SO Well as to have deserved the praise
Cthief critics of Britain. The work was

Iht ranfo1 Private circulation only, the laureate
atit ilghnmg its publication, on the ground

t mterfere with his copyright.

thi d . THE LUNCH.
A the d where a damask curtain1e 1 aof daylight shadowy and uncertain

pel r gate on four eagle-talonsPrit Ceîl di1P andneatly taugt to balanceSIfcla ndiSh 
balancR grap h, er which, in many a cluster,

a f u i g douwn, dead ripe and without lustre;tha t bin, delîcious slices.
cu î0 s~ 5ei hmosaic wvork in spices;

\ sh Psi with golden tul ips sny
e1 , and I th tebcocolate and honey;

raY ,vue banquet scene completing
sand very pleasant eating.

--T/omas Bailey' Alidrich.

LE GRAND PRÉ.
A SKETCH.

To one who has been long in the city pent,
'Tis very sweet to look into the fair
And open face of heaven.

What more delightful way is there of spending
a few summer holidays than tramping through the
fields and woods, especially if they have some par-
ticular associations. Many of us would travel a
long distance to look upon the scene of some
favourite poem or story, and if tourists knew what
a delightful little village it is that nestles almost
in the centre of this Nova Scotia of ours, they
would come more numerously to the spot made
famous bv Anerica's most popular poet.

Longfellow erred in saying that
Nought but tradition remains of the beautiful village of

Grand Pré,
for it is a beautiful village still-a delightful com-
bination of the old and new; some fine modern
houses and beautifully kept farms, showing evi-
dence of the prosperity of their owners, and a
few very old French houses with huge chimneys
and low ceilings-deliciously quaint and pictur-
esque. It was such a house as the latter that we
took in which to spend a few midsummer days, or
rather nights, for our days were spent principally
out of doors, in a nomadic existence, drinking in
the charm and beauty of that poetic land. There
was a garden in front of the house, where wild
flowers grew at their own sweet will, and a row of
large trees next the very dilapidated fence shaded
us from the sun's scorching rays, so that we could
sit there and read, quite oblivious of old King
Sol, who tried in vain to disturb our peace by
peeping through the branches of those old eims.

It was a charmingly picturesque lane which led
to "our house." A little distance down the hili,
on the left hand, stands the tree which is said to
have stood beside the door of Benedict Bellefon-
taine's cottage, and from which a walking-stick
was made a few years ago and sent to the poet
Longfellow.

A few yards up the hill is a very old church, of
which we procured the key and entered. Such a
curious interior. The pulpit is very close to the
ceiling, and is reached by a steep stair on either
side. Above it is a sounding-board. The pews
are each as large as a small room, with seats all
around and very close to the floor, so that whole
families, during service, might indulge In a little
nap, and the minister be quite unconscious of it.
Outside of the church, in "God's Acre," there are
many very old tombstones, some with Latin in-
scriptions, many of them being almost obliterated.

One day we visited a house in the ieighbour-
hood, the proprietor of which has collected some
valuable relics-old French farming implements
and articles of iron and silver, found in a well said
to be the site of the chapel and priest's house.
Among the relics was a curiously shaped gate
hook, the same, perchance, as that which adorned
the gate of Evangeline's cottage, where Gabriel
had often leaned, gazing into those eyes,
Black as the berry that grows on the thorn by the wayside,
while he told for the hundredth time the story,
Old, yet ever new and simple and beautiful always,
Love immortal and young in the endless succession of lovers.

on the Sabbath we walked about half a mile to
church along the quiet, shady lanes, nothing but
the song of birds breaking the holy stillness of
those Acadian Sabbaths. Oh, beautiful Acadian
Sabbaths ! How peaceful ye were in your holi-
ness !how grand in your strength ! Infuse into
our restless hearts some of your calmness and
peace-the peace that passeth all understanding!
And now, alas, the day has arrived when we must
bid farewell to this land full of charm; to these
fields, one mass of white and gold ; to the woods,
where oft w e have lingered for hours listening to
the singing of the birds and music of the rustling
leaves. It is with a sadness not tnmingled with pin
that wve give "one long, last, lingering look behind."
O beautiful Grand Pré !Ilow loth I arn to leave thee,
Tby memory wvill linger like old, faint, sweet perfume;
In all my choicest thoughts I shall nut once forget thee,
Su fare thee well, O sweet field, still ini thy summer

bloom!
Windsor, N.S. HATTIE M(LELLAN.

HUDSON'S BAY.

During the troubles in the Northwest, in 1857,the sailing ship Great Britain (formerly a Montreal
trader), Captain Wilson, was chartered to conveytroops by the route of the Hudson's Bay, ontheir way to the Red River settlement. Thevessel sailed from Quebec on the 26th june, 1857,with a detachment of Royal Canadian Rifles onboard-namely, two companies, for York Factory,
comprising 105 privates, 4 corporals, 2 buglers,
15 women and 15 children ; Captain Kerr, com-manding; Pierce, adjutant Onion and Armstrong,
ensigns, and a surgeon. The vessel had fair wea-ther down the Gulf, until getting to Belle IsleStraits ;was detained there by adverse winds and
fogs; met great quantities of ice along the coastof Labrador; entered Hudson's Strait on the 24thJuly, and thence, until her arrival at York Fac-
tory, the vessel was nearly surrounded with iceand dense fog; sailed through over 900 miles ofdrift ice ; lost false stern, and much copper torn
off; arrived at York Factory August 25th, all wellon board and not one case of sickness on the
passage; one male and two female children bornon the voyage. Sailed from York Factory on thei8th September, in company with the ship Princeof Wales, for London, and Baroness, for Mira-michi; encountered head winds and fogs; gotclear of the Bay 28th Septenber ; bitter coldweather-thermoneter 100 below zero ; encoun-tered heavy ice, and bent to West Point, Anticosti •a distance of 2,000 miles was run in ten days;parted company with the Baroness at HeathPoint, Anticosti, on the 8th October, all well onboard; took a pilot on board on the ioth inst., offPointe DesMonts, wind from west ; towed from BicIsland to Quebec, by steamer Advance, on theevenng of the 14th October, and arrived at Que-bec on the 16th October, 1857, ail well. It maybe incidentally mentioned that a vessel formerlyarrived at Hudson's Bay, for the Hudson's BayCompany, from London, laden with merchandise,

etc., twice a year, and returned with a cargo offurs, etc. Mr. John McLeod, a chief factor of tie
comipany, embarked on one of these vessels, withhis two sons, who proceeded to Scotland to com-
plete their education, arriving safe at their destin-ation.

Ottawa. G. S. P.

A white marble bust of Apollo, said to be ofwonderful beauty, has just arrived in Constanti-
nople from Smyrna, where it had been excavated
along with a Juno and a Roman Emperor. Con-naisseurs say the Apollo is of the time of Praxiteles.

THE BRIDE OF DEATH.
See where the dwarf acacia's branches shower
Their milk-white blossoms on a sodded grave;
Bury me there, at sunset's holy hour.

The Bride of Death would slumber
Where the grey shadows wave.

Tell me not, pray, of gems and orange blossoms,
Of golden marriage bells, so soft and sweet,Of flashing eyes and palpitating bosoms,

And music faintly chiming
To swiftly g'ancing feet.

Tell me not either of the nameless blessingsThat consecrate the cares and toils of home;Maternal thrills at infant's fond caressings,Murmurs of love that gushing
From husband's heart-deeps come.

I am the Bride of Death! No earthly lover
May set the ring upon this cold white hand ;The swart death angel's pinions o'er me hover

Bearing my hopes and leading
Into the shadowy land.

Behind me in the world I leave no token,
No rosy child to lisp a mother's name;
Naught save a wealth of love unknown, unspoken,And memory untarnished

By blot or blame.

The darkness deepens in the misty valleys,lhe acacia's blossoms strew our Mimi's grave,A dreamy stillness haunts the funeral alleys,The Bride of Death is sleeping
Where the grey shadows wave.

JoIHN TALON-LES>ERANCE.

lé
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THE D. R. A. MATCHES.-As we present our readers
this week portraits of the Dominion of Canada Rifle Asso-
ciation executive officers, in connection with the matches
held at Ottawa on the 3rd September and following days, a
few words about the association will prove of interest.
Founded in 1868 by some enthusiastic rifle shots, the asso-
ciation at once started on its career-holding annual
matches, offering medals to affiliating societies, and, model-
ling itself on the greatest of all associations-the National
Rifle Association of England-doing all to belp and foster
the bringing out of rifle shots. We see in the early years of
the association that everything did not always run smoothly ;
in fact, in 1872 and 1877 no matches were held, presumably
from lack of funds. But since 1878 success has crowned
the efforts of the workers in the association, and their an-
nual matches have been the goal of every young shot
throughout our fair Dominion, the attendance showing a
gradual increase, until we see in these last years 284 com-
petitors in 1884, 302 in 1885. 332 in 1886, 363 in 1887, and
this vear again a slight increase, despite a great falling off
in the attendance from Montreal, where the lack of a range
has prevented all rifle practice this year. The number of
affiliating societies has also steadily increased, forty-six
local and eight provincial associations now contributing
their quota. One sore spot with the executive is, that of the
large number of officers and others interested in rifle shoot-
ing, 140 only have paid the membership fee of $2, and we
cannot but think so worthy a society should meet with more
encouragement. In peace prepare for war ; and, in sooth,
of what good is the soldier who cannot shoot? 'We give
the portraits of the three most successful competitors in our
Canadian Wimbledon, Capt. Hartt, Sergt. Ralston and
Staff-Sergt. Mitchell. Sergt. Rolston, 2oth Lorne Rifles,
Milton, Ont., won the Dominion of Canada match with the
exceptionally good score of 96 out of 105 possible points,
this being the highest score ever made in any prize meeting
of the association. Sergt. Rolston is an old and tried shot,
having been on the Wimbledon team in 1885. Staff-Sergt.
Tom Mitchell, of the ioth Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, fore-
most among the great shooting family of Mitchells, winner
this year in the Grand Aggregµte and third place in the
Governor-General's match, is probably as good a shot as
can be found anywhere. He is rather small, but well built,
and his keen blue-grey eye gives promi>e of the extraordin-
ary nerve which he possesses. lie has been on the Wim-
bledon twenty in 1874, 1877, 1879, 1881, 1883, and won
the Dominion Grand Aggregate in î88o. The lucky man,
however, who won the blue ribbon of the meeting, the
Governor-General's prize reserved for competition armiong
the sixty top scorers of the meeting, was Capt. Hartt, of
the St. John Rifles. lie tied the renowned McVittie, win-
ner of the Queen's prize at Wimbledon, and ofttimes in the
Queen's roo for first place, and, shooting off the tie, beat
him on his last shot, thus winning the badge, $250 prize ;
McVittie second, badge and $150 ; Mitchell third, $oo.
Capt. lartt is no novice at the science of rifle shooting, his
name figuring prominently on prize lists for many years
back and on the Wimbledon twenty in 1878, 1883 and
1887 (as adjutant). He had the honour of winning the
Dominion Grand Aggregate in 1882 and third place in the
Governor-General's match in 1886. The Cups-London
Merchants-Presented by the merchants of London, Eng-
land, in 1872 ; value, $I,ooo. Won this year by Ontario,
Quebec second. This cup is competed for annually by a
team of eight men from each province. This year every
province in the Dominion was represented. Gzowski Chal-
lenge Cup-Presented by Col. Gzowski, A.D.C. to the
Queen ; value, $400. First shot for in 1881 as an indi-
vidual prize, but since awarded to teams in the so-called
milhtary or skirmishing matches. Won by ist Brigade
F. G., Guelph, in 1882 ; îoth Royal Grenadiers, Toronto,
G. G. Foot Guards, Ottawa, ties, 1883 ; G. G. Foot Guards,
1884; 12th Battalion York Rangers, 1885; P. L. D. G.,
Ottawa, 1886 ; 8th Royal Rifles, Quebec, 1887 ; 5th Royal
Scots, Montreal, 1888. British Challenge Shield-Pre-
sented by the Auxiliary Forces of Great Britain ; value,
$700. Competed for the first time in 1883 by teams from
diffèrent corps or rifle associations in skirmishing matches.
Won by 6th Fusileers, 1883 ; G. G. Foot Guards, 1884;
13th Battalion, Hamilton, 1885; 8th Royal Rifles, Quebec,
1886 ; G. G. F. G., Ottawa, 1887 ; G. G. F. G., 1888.
Minister of Militia's Challenge Cup-Presented by Hon. Sir
A. P. Caron, K.C.M.G., M.P., Minister of Militia; value,
$200. Presented in 1884 for competition by teams from
corps or rifle associations. Won by 2nd Queen's Own
Rifles, Toronto, 1884 ; Bowmanville Rifle Association,
1885 ; Guelph Rifle Association, 1886, 43rd Battalion
Rifle Association, Ottawa, 1887 ; 43rd Battalion Rifle
Association, Ottawa, 1888. The Lansdowne Challenge Cup,
of which we gave an engraving in a previous number, was
won by the New Brunswick Provincial Association. The
view given of the Rideau rifle ranges, Ottawa, is from an in-
stantaneous photograph taken expressly for us by W. J.
Topley, and represents the firing party at the 600 yards
stage of the Governor-General's match. The tall figure in
the foreground is that of Major Thomas, of the 54th Bat-
talion, a well-known veteran shot.

THE KOLAPORE Cup.-In connection with the trophies
of the Dominion Rifle Association, we give a sketch of the
Kolapore Cup, the yearly prize of the Rajah of the name, for
the past five years, from 1883. The interest attaching tothis cup is that it came to Canada in 1884, and while in
all the other years it fell to the Mother Country, Canada
always went second and ahead of the other colonies, as was
the case even this year, when our team took second place
and the prize of £8o awarded to the highest colonial team.
The Kolapore score, from the first to our day, is as follows :
1883, Mother Country, 698 ; 1884, Canada, 665; 1885,
Mother Country, 659 ; 1886, Mother Country, 666; 1887,
Mother Country, 710; 1888, Mother Country, 687.

DoM INION RIFLE EXECUTIVE.-The president of this
association is Lieut.-Col. GEORGE AVREY KIRKPATRICK,
well known as a parliamentarian and a militiaman. He
was born in Kingston, 13 th September, 1841, and educated
there, as also at St. Johns, on the Richelieu, and Trinity
College, Dublin, graduating at the latter institution as
moderator and silver medallist, in 1861, and receiving the
degrees of B.A. and LL.B. He achieved his LL.D. in
1883. He was called to the Upper Canada Bar in 1861,
attaining the silk in 188o. Col. Kirkpatrick is connected
with several corporations and commander of the 47th Fron-
tenac Battalion. In 1876 be commanded the Wimbledon
team, and was an lion. commissioner at the Colonial and
Indian Exhibition, in 1886. He entered Parliament, in
1870, as the successor of his father, and has sat for Frontenac
ever since, through half a dozen elections. He held the high
office of Speaker of the House of Commons from 1883 to1886.

LIEUT.-COL. WILLIAM WHITE, the Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the D. R. A., was born in London,
England, on the 6th January, 1830. He entered the Im-
perial Civil Service, in the P. 0. Department, London, in
1846, and served till 1854, when lie was appointed chief
clerk in the money order branch of the P. O. Department
of Canada, on its establishment. He was made Secretary
of the department in S6î, and a Civil Service Commis-
sioner in 188o. Col. White is a lettered man and a writer,
while in his long and distinguisbed militia service he has
risen to the command of the 43rd Battalion.

LIEUT.-COL. BACON, the Secretary of the D. R. A., was
born and educated at Cambridge, England ; was articled to
his uncle, the late celebrated civil engineer ; was engaged
on the South Eastern Railway during the heavy blasting
operations at the Abbotscliffe and other tunnels of that rail-
way ; he was also employed on the Atmospheric Railway
between Croydon and Epsom, and when the Great Northern
Railway was commenced was appointed resident engineer
on it. He was next a contractor's engineer, under Messrs.
Peto, Brassey &- Betts, on various works, and in 1854 came
to this country and was employed by the same firm on the
Grand Trunk Railway until its completion. He joined the
Victoria Rifles- in 1861, and in 1862 was made Adjutant
and then Captain of No. I company, serving twice during
the Fenian raid of 1866, at Cornwall and at St. Johns, Que.
He was again on active service in 1870, and in 1867 was
appointed Brigade-Major, First Brigade Division Military
District No. 5. In 1878 the Montreal Brigade went to
Quebec, on call, under command of Lieut.-Col. Fletcher,
D.A.G. Col. Fletcher being recalled to Montreal, the
command of the Montreal force devolved upon Col. Bacon,
who, on the 15th of June, in front of all the troops on duty,
received an address ol thanks from the Mayor and Corpora-
tion of Quebec to the Montreal force for their alacrity in
answering to the request of Quebec for assistance. In 1881,
Lieut.-Col. Bacon was transferred from Montreal to Ottawa
and performed the duties of Brigade-Major there until De-
cember, 1883, when he was transferred to the store branch
of the Militia Department. In May, 1885, he was elected
Secretary of the Dominion of Canada Rifle Association, and
has acted in that capacity ever since.

LIEUT.-COL. JOHN MACPHERSON is Treasurer of the
D. R. A. He was bon in Glengarry, Ont., 8th January,
1830, and spent his early days in business at Montreal. In
1849, he was commissioned in the 3rd Battalion Montreal
Militia, and in 1856 organized as Captain the first Highland
company in Quebec. He was then made Major, Brigade
Major to the Active Force of Montreal, in 1861, and
Brigade Major of Dis rict No. i i, in 1862. In 1865, hebecame Lieut.-Colonel, and served on Gen. Lindsay's staff
during the Fenian raid of 1866. In the same year he was
appointed D. A. Adjutant-General of Militia, commanding
of the Military Districts in Lower Canada. In 186o, he
acted as Deputy Adjutant-General, commanding No. 3 in
Ontario. In 1870, be was appointed Acting Superintend-
ent of Military Schools in the Dominion, and served again
under Gen. Lindsay during the Fenian raid of that year. He
was with Prince Arthur on the scenes of action, in Missis-
quoi and Huntingdon. He then joined the staff at head-
quarters, and acted as Deputy Minister of Militia and De-
fence. In 188o, he was promoted to his present office,
Director of Stores and Keeper of Militia Properties.

THE GREAT GLACIER.-We are here in the heart of the
Selkirk Mountains. Passing a long snow shed, a sharp
curve brings the train in front of the Great Glacier, a vast
plateau of gleaming ice, extending as far as the eye can
reach-as large, it is said, as aIl tbose of Switzerland
comhined. WNithin thirty minutes' walk you bave the rail-
way station and a fine botel, called the Glacier Hlouse. The
botel is a handsome structure, resembling a Swiss chalet,
which serves flot only as a dining station for passing trains,
but affords a most deligbtful stopping place for tourists who
wish to hunt or explore the surrounding mountains and

glaciers. The Great Glacier is in sight, and its forefoot
only a few hundred feet above the level of the hotel-
good path has been made to it, and its exploration isblo
only practicable, but easy. A glacial stream hasel
caught and made to furnish fountains about the hote.
Game is very abundant throughout these lofty ranhesTheir summits are the home of the bighorn sheep and tb
mountain goat, the latter almost unknown southward
Canada. Bears can always be obtained.

IGNORANCE. From the painting by Paton Commerre.to
This portrait of idleness and ignorance, although difficultta
imagine, is but too true. How hard it is to gaze on a pre-
young face that we call "a thing of beauty and a joyforever," and to think its owner possibly void of everytbitthat makes life worth living. One would almost wsh tth
the prize awarded to this painter by the Paris Salon On,first appearance of "Ignorance " last year had been on lasdition that he bestowed on it a happier title. But,3a
no ; there she is, indolence itself, frittering away her ti0sand in graceful reclination thoughtless even of-what
Very beautiful, very sad. Of Paton Commerre*we
little or nothing beyond his being one of the rising artiichin France. We are indebted to him for a painting bhat
points the moral, not the immoral, and would w hî
more of his countrymen would follow his example. ¡i.PRINCE AMADEO AND PRINCEss LAETITIA.- Tb t
ance has been the subject of general surprise and con"Ith
in Europe, through two or three special causes.11t.
first place, the bridegroom and bride are uncle and n1e
the mother of the latter being the sister of the former-e
a very special dispensation was required by the Pope ber-deof this near kinship of blood. In the next place, theble
belongs to the Bonapartes, by her father, Prince Jerorestthe one nephew who is almost a perfect picture of the g
Napoleon, and her husband is a son of Victor Emmani01 .between whom and Napoleon III. there was no lo 0
Prince Amadeo was for three years King of Spain, when
voluntarily resigned. because he could not get along of
Princess Letitia, daughter of Princess Clotilda, siste
Humbert I., King of Italy, and Prince Amadeo, is s caf
after her grandmother, Letizia Buonaparte, the moth
the great Emperor.,roo'

THE ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT CLUB, station at re
to, was established in 1854 and incorporated in i '
ceiving ten years later, in 1878, its Admiralty warrancarrt
act of great value to yacht clubs, as it allows of thecar
ing of the Royal blue or red ensign aboard of vessels O
by members. Its use is also great to them in foreigncas the authorities show greater civility, and in many the
allow free harbour dues. The office-bearers for
R. C. Y. C. for 1888 are as follows : Patrons, l- oR
the Prince of Wales and His Excellency the Gove 0 .1
General of Canada. Commodore, Geo. Gooderhamtoed Covice-commodore. G. Boyd, Esq. The club is devot
the interests éf yachting of all descriptions, and its eet 0
races are ever looked eagerly forward to. Its large ,
well appointed yachts, from Mr. Gooderham's schlor
Oriole down to Mr. P. A. Bath's little sloop, the Flirt,
known al] over our lakes. 'çhis i5

VIEW FROM THE ToWERS OF NOTRE DAME.--~~eli
one of the well known coigns of vantage in Mo" e
From the top of the western tower we have a view Of knl
d'Armes, with the Corinthian colonnade of the Ban
Montreal-the finest sample of a Greek temple in Cana$
while the Post Office building, St. Patrick's ChurchrI
the broad brown shoulder of Mount Royal are spread be

IN FUTURO.
FROM THÉOPHILE GAUTIER.

E'en now, fiom mountain or from plain,
In France, America or Spain,
A tree is soaring-oak or pine-
Of which some portion shall be mine.
E'en now, within her chamber lone
Some wrinkled and decrepit crone
Weaves fair white linen, like a Fate,
To clothe my body, soon or late.
E'en now, for me, with sunless toil,
Like some blind mole beneath the soil,
A swarthy miner doth explore
Earth's teeming veins for iron ore.
Three is some corner of the earth,
Where nought but lovelin-ss hath birth,
Where sunbeams drink the tears of morn-
There, I shall sleep in days unborn.
That tree, which with its foliage now
Doth screen a nest on every bough,
The planks hereafter shall supply
Wherein my coffined bones shall lie.
That linen, which the wrinkled crone
Is weaving in her chamber lone,
Shall form a winding sheet to hold
My lifeless body in its fold.
That iron, burrowed from the soil,
By the swart miner's sunless toil,
Transformed to nails, shall tightly close
Tbe chest wherein my limbs repose ;
And in that charming spot of eartb,
Where none but loveliness bath birth,
A grave sball yawn, beneath whose sod
My beart shall mingle with the clod. f

Montreal. GEO.
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POINTS.
BY Acus.

To point a moral and adorn a tale.'

It oe %knson : ½nity ofi/Human Vishe.,.
du to be presumed that in making a trial trip
Were g exhibition week the Toronto fire brigade

snable to find the proverbial "long lane that
Coretrn at all events, in rounding the
of the bf a lane that lias a turning, two members
grohnbrigade were unfortunately thrown to the

0f course, everyone hopes that the in-
'What infheted will not prove too serious; and
all dOnakes it all the more painful is that it was
are vee, as it were, "only in fun." Accidents
ay frequentlythe order of the day on holi-
at a th en grown-up people condescend to play
rockets ey usually play with edged tools. Sky-

have ,ke certain other holiday accessories,
tinesa St in them," which comes down some-
ls.to the detriment of people's eyes and crani-
f rand stands also have a way with them

Clirsing grand tumbles. And overcrowded ex-
the8bordsteamers often carry their passengers to

ers of another and a better world.
Overhat has become of the sea serpent ? It isthrili Year, I think, since I have read a good,

t bng neWSpaper sea serpent story. There has
tshead h tale of its tail for a very long time, and

deobas evidently been under water instead of
s an -oservation. Perhaps we may infer from

t n increasmng morality and truthfulness ; or
i the hndicate a decline of the imaginative faculty
the teurnan race. Perhaps the sea serpents and
toge2ther prophets (?) have gone off somewhere
beieerv to sympathize on account of not being
tOO ed in; for the weather prophets are missing,
orie dihdey both were interesting reading, even if
the Id not believe in them. But, according to
perseaProverb which says "Speak of a certain
the a orandhe is sure to manifest himself in
4owoesh(or words to that effect), we may expecttO hear of them at any moment.

iarke said that David Swing facetiously re-
porti'lpon reading a rather acrid letter pur-M ngto have been written about the Americans
(fc iatthew Arnold, that he might be an apostle

Ourfseetness and light," but he very soon soured.
nOthiu the letter in question turned out to be
lore rg but a clever humbug- but, in view of

feWr cen tutterances by this author, no doubt a
the tendercans may still be inclined to believe in
(Withoutncy to sour. He cut up their newspapers
P0sed of mIg either scissors or paste) and dis-
be righeir most popular novelist, if I remem-

hat . tly, as "a native author called Roe."
that Eis Worse, he lifted up his voice and intimated

ess fMerson's style "lias not the requisite whole-
With th .good tissue." And he also found faultItheir geographic nomenclature, notwithstand-

nas "ne of their greatest authors has enshrineda1y,1they the "banks of Gitchee Gumee." Liter-
death eofnited States came very near being the
aped d hImn, as Matthew Arnold narrowly es-

. peoplwning at Long Branch. But the Ameri-
ereiregenerally, judging from the tone ofbest Periodicals, have forgiven him already. Thet People

te 19ers .e, I sometimes think, have the quickest
0g, and, of course, a quick temper is not ae ethi•n IIn addition to this, a sympathy withOf w

th~y of which he was an exponent-a sym-
fruit . 5his planted and which will bring forthfro i latin due season-will prevent resentment

A Sting long.
cl stocratic matron whom I once heard

Cely thag a youthful débutante, said impress-
,be-li- the chief thing to be observed was
Reto thier-atin.e" Corporation labourers, accord-
te o is on, must be the best mannered

Screarth. The arduous nature of the toil of
ldliy ration labourer is exceeded only by the

klaneisure with which he undertakes its per-
,,Ore Ph *Quit e properly placing mental activity

e~rsatio ysical, be first enters into a pleasant con-
nh vewith bis companions, running pretty

ltencOer the whole range of mental and moral
Dtes 5 and civil polity. Finally, however, he

ihands preparatory to beginning
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work; but, suddenly struck with an idea, he darts
off to " moisten his clay " also. He then takes off
his coat, for the second or third time, and is in
readiness to pitch in or to pitch out, as the case
may be. At last, after all the discussions have
been brought to a logical conclusion and after
several ineffectual attempts, he condescends to
give a kind of intermittent attention to matters
which are of the earth earthy.
.The Lake Erie & Western Railway Company

is said to have issued orders forbidding its em-
ployees to flirt. The young ladies, instead of
complaining, in the language of the old song, that

The captain with the eye-glass
Cast a sly glance at me,

have evidently been entering a similar complaint
against the conductor with the brass buttons.
Like M. and Mrs. Meagle, railway men we al-
ways supposed were " practical people." But,
then. looking at the subject in another light, it is
nothing more than natural that employees on a
railroad should be somewhat fast. While railroad
companies are forbidding things, I wish they
would forbid snoring in the sleeping cars.

CANUCKIANA.

The news of the back down of Newfoundland
has been received with some disappointment, and
some scorn, throughout Canada. One newspaper
man, howe ver, puts a good face on the matter and,
like a polite Canadian, remarks tO the suspicious
Newfoundlander:-

Absence makes the heart grow fonder,
Isle of Beauty, fare thee well 1

Newfoundland has contributed a great impulse
to geology. C. D. Walcott, of the U. S. Survey,
found there the key to the order of the Cambrian
beds. He spent the greater part of his time at
Topsail, twelve miles from St. John's, on the
south shore of Conception Bay, and there made
a large collection of fossils-chiefly trilobites-
some of very large size. Here too he found the
"missing link," of which he was in search, which
settled the order of succession of the Cambrian
rocks. So important were his discoveries that he
was requested, by the chief of his department, to
proceed to London to lay them before the In-
ternational Geological council.

Mr. L. R. O'Brien, the distinguished artist,
speaks enthusiastically of Howe Sound, the first
indentation of the coast line north of Burrard In-
let, forming the harbour of Vancouver. It is over
twenty miles deep, irregular in outline, studded
with islands, and walled by mountains rising
steeply from the water to a height of from four to
six thousand feet. One mountain in particular,
called by the Indians "Intchekai," cannot be less
than ten thousand feet high. It is some fifteen
miles inland, up the valley of the Squamish river.

The Lieutenant-Go vernor of Ontario imagined a
drive through certain portions of his Province, in
a carriage and pair. Sir Alexander Campbell, in
company with two friends, made a quiet start from
Toronto. Guelph was the first point, and then
the prosperous township of Nissouri was visited
along the banks of the Thames. This fertile sec-
tion of the country was the most admired by the
travellers. The trip which lasted eight days,
thirty miles a day being the average distance cov-
ered, was greatly enjoyed by his Honour.

Our Canadian football boys are astonishing the
Scotchmen on their native heath. One of these
says that the tall goal-keeper is a perfect stone
wall, but far more tender, of course. The two
backs are clinkers-as sure as the bank and as
safe as a cork collar. The trio of halves are each
whole. The pick of the basket was Pirie. Secre-
tary Gordon, for a rusty one, showed excellent
judgment in tackling. When he gets greased up
he will be difficult to pass. The forwards were
aill)positive, some were comp)arative and Thomson
wvas superlative.

Harrison Springs are another Canadian medical
resort of fame. They are situated five miles from
Agassiz station, on the main line of the C. P. R.,
and 6o miles east of Vancouver. The waters are

famed for the cure of salt rheum, rheumatism and
a variety of skin diseases, besides being a blood
purifier and a health giving tonic for the whole
system. The vapour baths are patronized by per-sons carrying a superfluous amount of adipose
matter.

Our Chinook-the wind-god of the Rockies-
has inspired the spirit of poetry even in far Eng-
land, as witness the following from the graceful
pen of Andrew Lang, in Longman's Magazine:-

Chinook and Chinok were magicians of merit
Who each of them kept a familiar spirit-
They lived, we should tell you, a long while ago.Between the red men and the wild Eskimo--
And the feats of the common magicians they'd mock,Of the noisy pow-wow, and the dark Angekok,But the best of good friends were Chinook and Chinok!

It was nothing to either to fly in the air,
To float like a fish, or to climb like a bear.
It was nothing to either to change by a wish
His foes into fowls and his friends into fish !
Thought Chinook "I shall ask old Chinok to a feastAnd charm him, for fun, to the shape of a beast,And when I have laughed at his fright till I'm black,
Why-dear old Chinok-I will alter him back."
So he sent to Chinok, and he asked him to dine,
Thought Chinok to himself, "I've an artful design,For l'Il change old Chinook to some sort of beast,And l'Il soon charm him back at the end of the feast."

So they met, and their medicine-bags laid on the shelf,But each had a powder he kept to himself,
A powder for making his friend look absurd
By changing him into a beast or a bird,
While each in his medicine-bag kept stored up another,
By which he'd restore his old shape to his brother.Then both, when they settled serenely to eat,
Dropped a pinch of the powder unseen on the meat•And Chinook, with a grin, began making his mock;
"Why, you'rechanging," he cried, "to a badger, Chinok 1"And Chinok, who felt rather uneasy, cried "Iook,You are changing yourself to a toad, my Chinook !"

Then each of them longed to return to himself,
But the bags with the powders were high on the shelf,
And the badger can't climb, and the toad could not hopTo the shelf where the medicine-bags lay on the top,So the pair could not reach them by hook or by crook,And a beaver and toad are Chinok and Chinook!

Yes, a toad and a beaver those worthies remain,
And the moral of all is uncommonly plain,That good luck never comes to a person who pokesAt a host, or a guest, his duIl practical jokes !
Success generally puts one in good humour. Inthe midst of the crowd celebrating the Montreal

eleccion, the other evening, Mr. Chapleau washanded a bunch of roses. Raising his hat to the
upturned faces, he said: "You give me the rose,and I give you the thorn (l'épine) that shelters it."As this was spontaneously said, it was spontan-eously received with thunders of acclaim.

Col. A. A. Stevenson, well known for his Scot-tish jokes, and his knowledge of French, as in-stanced by his translation, in that language, ofAuld Lang Syne, must needs try his hand on thesame occasion. He said that the pear-tree (poirier)did not thrive in the Island of Montreal, but thatthe thornbush (l'épine) flourished there as every-
where.

A familiar name is always a token of good-will
and a passport to knowledge. A traveller writingto the Manchester Examiner, calls Vancouver
' Britain's Half-way House," on the ground of its

position midway between Hong Kong and Liver-
pool, which are now acknowledged to be " thetermini of the Queen's Highway." As the meritsof this une become better known, at home andabroad, it will grow in popularity.

PRESIDENTS AND KINGs.-The following arethe countries having kings as rulers, and thosehaving presidents : Argentine Republic, BoliviaChili, United States of Colombia, Costa Rica'Ecuador, France, Guatemala, Hayti, Honduras,Mexico, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, SalvadorSanto Domingo, Switzerland, United States of
America, Uruguay and Venezuela are ruled by
presidents--20. Belgium, Corea, Bavaria, Den-
mark, Prussia, Saxony, Wurtemberg, Greece,
Hawaiian Islands, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal,
Roumnania, Servia, Siam, Spain, and Sweden and
Norway are ruled by kings-1 7 .
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R. B. STYIL.
Styil was in love. There was no mistake about

that. Styil himself said so ; and when Styil him-
self said so, you may be sure that the admission
contributed no additional air of fact to the matter.

As a maiter of fact, everybody knew it; and
some had even forgotten all about it before Styil
himseif realized his position. You could see it in
his eyes and in his countenance generally; you
could see it in his actions and detect it in his con-
versation. In fact, Styil's whole man bespoke
the state of his mind with such unmistakeable
thoroughness as left no need, nor even room, for
other testimony. But had you told Styil a month
ago, or even a week ago, that he, Roger Brutus
Styil, jr., son of Roger Brutus Styil, sr., and grand-
son, great-grandson, and so on of a dozen other
Roger Brutuses, that he, Styil !-the best-looking
fellow in the general freight office of the great
Phrogplate & Goblup Railroad-would, within
that period, fall head over heels in love, he would
no more have believed you-no, nor listened to
you-than he would have cut his own throat with
his own razor--not a bit. He fall in love! Why,
it was absurd. He had always said it was absurd.
A little anecdote of Styil's earlier life, which all
the fellows in the office could repeat over and
over again, went to show that when his nurse, on
their first becoming acquainted, had kissed him
on his brow and declared, solemnly, in the pres-
ence of his relatives, her firm belief that he had
been born for no other purpose than to fall in
love, the anecdote went to show, I say, that young
Styil had then and there indignantly uttered the
word "absurd." So much for that. And so
much for the paltry envy of an acquaintance who
achieved a despicable notoriety, through a state-
ment which, to deprive it of none of its boorish
vulgarity, insinuated that it were equally absurd
to imagine anybody falling in love with Styil.

Styil had a squint in one eye, a mole on his
nose, and a very bad temper.

On the other hand, he was invariably attired in
the very latest fashion and a silk hat, carried a
perfect gem of a cane, with dear only knows how
much gold on the top, and smioked-cigars, and
none but the best.

This being the case, it follows that Styil had
enemies, and these enemies-these petty calumni-
ators-even went so far as to assert that he paid
for his button-hole bouquets in hard cash.

Styil consorted much with the young men about
town-jolly dogs they were: talked delightfully
loud, and haw-hawed a great deal; sometimes
gave, and always attended, champagne suppers-
quite splendid fellows. I say that Styil consorted
much with these lively companions. But his
pleasures outside of that were few-very few.
Nothing could have induced him to spend his
time in a continual round of fuss and bustle as
some people did; and never was he happier than
when standing round cigar shops and street-cor-
ners on a Sunday morning, smoking innumerable
cigars, and watching the pretty girls and the
people going to church-simple amusement, you
would say. But, ah! you did not know Styil.

" Brown," he would say to his very intimate
friend, "I want you to spruce up this morning-
spruce up, and lively, too. Do I look 'taking,'
Brown? You've no idea of the the importance of
looking well on occasions like this, Brown. Alder-
men and publicans happen along-judges and
other influential men, too-start and remark to
their friends : 'There's a deserving young man;
look at his cut! Should like to help him along.'
That's it, Brown-' cut.' How's this coat, Brown ?
Crease in the back, eh? All right !'Mark me.
Brown ! I've often promised to drop that rascally
tailor, and now l'il do it."

Brown says he'll do it too, and there you have it.
Styil will drop that tailor, and so will Brown.

So wvill ail Styil and Brown's friends. and ail on
account of the street corner parade. That makes
the tailor look after bis business.

Well, Styil was no sooner in love, than be
wanted to gel out of it, body and soul ; and it is
not surprising that, with a vision to the accom-
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plishment of that object, he became morose and
unsociable, flung his havanas to the dogs, paid his
honest debts, and committed sundry other ridicu-
lous and extravagant acts-not at ail. And what
was the result? You may know, when one day
even old Butts (the boys called him Butts)-when
old Butts, the caretaker, whose duty it was, the
first thing in the morning, to gather from the office
floor, and dispose of, all of the previous day's
cigars (and a good thing he made of it, too)-
when old Butts said that his course of action was
entirely wrong ; that the affection should be deve-
loped, and that, provided he entertained hopes of
the betterment of his position, he ought to go to
work and bring the thing to a focus-to a focus:
old Butts' very words!

Now, whether old Butt's knew what he was
talking about, is his own secret, and you or I can
have only an opinion; but if he didn't, he gave
Styil to understand that he did ; and having de-
cided that important question in a manner satis-
factory to both Styil and himself, he proceeded to
repeat and embellish his advice in the following
remarkable manner:

"An affair of this kind, young feller," said old
Butts, "is manifestly, as you might say, an affair
of the pocket. Some parties there is, l'Il give in,
which thinks sone considerations to the heart is
of paramount importance ; but such view is erron-
eous, and the parties before-mentioned is fast
dyin' off, never to come to life again. Now, per-
sumin' as I do, that your views on this subject is,
in a manner, particler identical to mine-and I
would'nt do you no disfavour in the way of
doubtin' it-and persumin' likewise that the con-
siderations with reference to the gal's persition is
in the main calculated not to go against them
views-or, to make it plainer to you, as between
one gentleman and another, persumin' you do not
know the gal's got money-what then? Why,
find out ! Find out at once; that's the idea."

Old Butts thereupon questioned Skyil pretty
closely on this point, and Skyil made answer that
he had unfortunately met the young lady only
once, and that he did not know. He further
stated, however, that he should make it his par-
ticular business to ascertain.

"Just so," said old Butts, triumphantly; "you
are on the right track now. Whenever my gal
tells me a young snoozer's after her, I tell her not
to allow the transaction to proceed 'till she finds
out all about the money question. I don't take
no stock in the propersition that it's just as well
to be hard up with a wife as hard up without one.
I've been in both situations, and I otter know.
Take my word for it, young feller, it's the practical
that does it. Them sentimental folks is ail right
in their way, but their way is narrer. For every
blessed word you say to that gal, mark down a
dollar. Do that, Styil, and don't be a fool no
longer."

It was a fault-a great fault-in old Butts that,
however excellent might be his advice regarding
certain matters, his manner of affording it tended
in exactly the same degree to the offensive; so
that, were his remarks ever so instructive, you
experienced at their termination nothing but a
proportionate amount of the most supreme dis-
gust. He was such a dogmatic old rascal too;
and I do not know whether it was this, or the dis-
respect I have mentioned, which Styil resented
the more. At any rate, it is certain that he felt
very much like kicking old Butts. But as he was
very grateful to him, and as, of course, it would
never have done to say so, old Butts can thank
his stars to this day for that gratitude of Styil's,
and that Styil very magnanimously resolved on
the adoption of a spirit of the broadest tolerance
toward him: as between Styil, the assistant chief
clerk, and old Butts, the caretaker; Styil the gen-
tleman and old Butts tbe bully.

But the idea of Styil's having placed bimself in
such a position as called for a stimulant in tbe
way of old Butts' familiar remarks !The idea of
bis baving permitted old Butts to dictate to bim
on an affair which, to say the least of it, was
purely bis own ! And it is really astonisbing that
so astute a fellow as Styil had neglected to in-
form himself precisely as to the financial status of
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the young lady. There had been means open t
him for that discovery-any amount of them; and
Styil was not the man to allow anything to stan
between himself and knowledge. It is probable
however, that Styil had had other thoughts.
is probable that, previous to that officious parti'
cipation of old Butts in the matter, Styil's feli1g*S
had been rather of the nature of the very senti
ment which old Butts had denounced, than O
personal aggrandizement; and this view is the
more acceptable, that there was undoudtedlY a
savour of it in his former actions. But old Btts
had seen to that, and Styil did not allow Ol
Butts' precepts to become stagnant. Not hbe
He acted upon them that very night-a triflemeekly, it is true, but in a magnificent tweedY
blaze: the production of his much abused, bUt
really incomparable, tailor. And why not ? There
was nothing debasing in his endeavour to appear
at his best before his adored (Washingtonialas
her name)-absolutely nothing. Besides, it 1 a
in reality only a little innocent surprise he
arranged for his friends. He looked so well, too,
as he strode up to her-(by the very same S)Ot at
which they had met before)-is cigar bheld gracis
fully between the first and second fingers of .
left hand, and his cane well out in is right---1
clining at the bottom somewhat to his feet al
forming with the arm the most enchanting righ
angle it were possible to imagine. They Walk
along in a very slow, deferring manner-bothi
their young hearts wishing for the illimitable pro
longation of time and space. And what
natural to actions in "love's young dreamn?
What more natural than the wish that the few
fleeting minutes could be lengthened out to hours'
days, or even weeks? And how many larried
persons, looking back on the irrevocable past a 0

dwelling on the present, regret that when 1A
were so situated, a step had not been a mile, ai'
a mile a hundred?

They conversed pleasantly for a time, and nore
pleasantly as the time grew shorter-Styil tel he
her, in that low, melodious tone he knew tO bein
proper thing, how his father was a large and
fluential man and he the only son; how his pro"
pects, bright from the beginning, were every hisbecoming brighter, and how her advent11 inl
gladsome heart had made them brighter still-
short, Styil managed the business in such a
terly way as speedily brought about the capîî
tion of the fair enemy. He found himse a
engaged man. Then Washingtonia propo devisit to her home. Styil was delighted, adbly
said so. He also said that nothing could pOSS'io
be productive of greater pleasure to hin th"a
interview with his darling's parents. And d
aunt or two and a couple of brothers-in-lawI'I
make no difference-not the slightest. Jle s .sto
love and confide in them all. He was gazing beher deep black eyes-supremely lovely eyestot
seemed to Styil (but, pshaw ' what lover doesthink the same ?)-and she was saying,
charming innocence: r,

" You will think none the less of me, Rog
that papa was merely a bank clerk?" ¡uSingg

For the life of him Styil could not help pa
before he replied. A bank clerk ! Thl.tl bisserious when considered in juxtaposition Wit a
financial expectations. But was, i.e., had bee'f
bank clerk-probably a cashier! 'That was at
ferent matter-an entirely different matter. 09,
was nothing dispiriting in that. Could Wash
tonia's father be supposed to have been ahich,
that portion of the banking community with been
Styîl had heard, somebody or something hadss
at variance? He had no doubt of it. Th"' 0 i0i
of her !*He shôuld hope not. Intense de" an
illumined his features as at last he finally
wered : .road

"A bank clerk! Why, I am only a raOU
clerk; and besides, my Washingtonia, wereIdbut the child of an humble cottager, yet S
you still bave the samne cbarms for me." h hat

Ah:i To think of Styil coming out w~ith tha
And Washingtonia-she laughi ngly retorte yd
smnce papa, who was very seldom at homl' 5,
decided on a very simple summer residen ce, shhte'
to ail appearance, an humble cottager's daug
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seo rr should see for hinself. And Roger did
igahinself. In fact, he was even then look-

ton te very summer residence, for Washing-
tOa old hin so. She said it was "ours."

mo Urs," echoed Styil, ecstatically. " What
ses Pleasing than the consciousness of the pos-
toeain0 Of a charming summer residence? What,
al 0 eary soul--weary of the cares and of the

ores insupportable burden of city life-whata hwelcome than a cozy retreat, where he may
ay .resf down and say: ' Here I am, and here

rest mnpeace.'"
andi'Ue," replied Washingtonia, similarly affected
y 'do1 miee it will be to spend the 'season ' in

clu Roger's mansion, and then repair to the se-
of this little house."

he s thought so too. On a closer inspection,
the very much struck by the appearance oftholittle house. It was a dirty-looking little

and rather dirty-looking-with green shutters
Or brown door. One of the shutters had fallen
tio fentaken down, and now served as a protec-
ros,, rom the sun and wet for a bed of sickly
thee vAnd the dearest and blackest little pig in
a b pOld sPorted æsthetically on the front step-
life eautiful example of the freedom of suburban
Styil 'he interior of the abode, or such of it as

Swaspermitted to see, further testified to the
bracllty of the establishment-no costly bric-a-
anyt).no hardy antiques were to be seen, nor
bakel g which the refined taste of a retired
hi fer might be supposed would gather about

CCfo time to time.
Pel th !" thought Styil; "prudential reasons im-
d hedretired banker to dwell in peace and un-
f ed h y"and such was Styil's admiration
appronorny in a father-in-law that he cheerfullyrved th-

\ash. tis course.
Pee l ingtonia's mother was there-in the hall-

d sg a few onions. Styil made a very low bow
assereuggested that it was a very lovely day,
Ceedted that Washingtonia's mother enjoyed ex-
tio '1y this delightful respite in the conven-
S nia' uties of society, and sat down. Washing-1 8 s Mother said nothing to this. And truly it

hen WOnder, for he had a habit-had Styil-
elserelated himself, of fancying that everyone
to a pist needs be the same, and of bouncing up

Person whom he had never seen before, and
and 0 ecing to talk in the most unconstrained

ffhanded manner imaginable.
Soar YOu're after my daughter, young man," re-

Sty the old lady.
ha ap admitted that be was, and that he was
it a p' Notwithstanding this happiness of Styil's,
l'atroeared to him that the demeanour of the

O Was very strange. It was also the case,
Very elssan authority than his own, that the
disc'Mentin which he set foot in that house he

thatoered evidence to support him in the belief
Igtoverything was not all right between Wash-
ntsnianand her mother, in respect of the move-

better aspirations of the former. What could
shriek a justified this conviction than the shrill

Ot be Ofthe mother that her daughter had better
that thtramping the streets after young men, and

ets afyoung men had better be tramping the
Wash ater her-and shriek it she did.

poor .ingtonia blushed-of course she blushed,
14th girl! And Styil blushed, too. This, the
kg er of his darling! This, the mother of Mrs.
,Wger frutus Styil, and mother-in-law of Mr.

ashi rtuis Styil ! He now comprehended
eor gtonia's reticence regarding her, and drew

Prtinpetty severe conclusions from the almost
t al absence of the retired banker.
asbWould he abandon the enterprise becausefashigtonia's relations? Was it not because

on 8ingtonia's relations that he had embarkedSti, to He thought so. He sbould terefore

O0theat's your name, young man ?" asked the
he g ,and on being informed: "Styil-Styil;

NoYh'5 of Gorsen Avenue ?"
Ie did not live on Gorsen Avenue either.

ourY' people respectab le, young man ?"
Per Vealready said tbat Stiil had a bad tem-
&od onery bad tenmper ; and bad be bad a verye, it is probable that it would bave been
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rendered very bad by these interrogations. As it
was, be was speechless-couldn't say a word; and
when be migl/t have done a little talking, there
were those great, black, pleading eyes of Washing-
tonia and they stopped him-stopped him dead:

Washingtonia then ran out of the room.
" My husband's comin' in the back way," ex-

plained the old lady.
Styil was very glad of it. He wished to have

somebody else to talk to, as he considered that
Washingtonia's mother was entirely out of place-
and not only out of place, but in the way as well.
Styil would have his little joke-in the queerest
places, too. But the back ! Why could not
Washingtonia's father have come in by the front
" way" as he (Styil) had done ? It was all non-
sense for Styil to put that question to himself,
however. He must have known all about it.
From what he had seen, he must have been certain
that it was neither more nor less than domestic
subjection and tyranny which induced the retired
banker to enter from the rear. And Styil had
sufficient perception to be aware that this subjec-
tion and this tyranny, must have been reapplied
and revisited tenfold on the unfortunates with
whom the outside business of the retired banker
brought him into contact-hadn't he, though !

"So you've got a husband at last, my gal, and
how is be fixed ?" came through the passage, fol-
lowed by sundry angry and indistinguishable
whispers.

Fixed ! Styil started-and well he might!
Then the speaker entered; and then Styil took ui
his hat and placed it firmly on his head, grasped
his gold-headed cane, and left-simply left. It
was old Butts !-old Butts, the caretaker, to whom
Styil had nothing whatever to say.

And he never did say anything to old Butts
after that-never; and not only left old Butt's
house, but old Butt's vicinity altogether, and gave
up railroading.

As for old Butts, nothing save the well-known
empty condition of Styil's coffers and the conse-
quent impossibility of his ever getting anything
out of them, restrained him from having imme-
diate recourse to the law, on behalf of his beloved
and lovely daughter.

Montreal. H. C.

RED AND BLUE PENCILS.

It will surprise most of my readers to learn that
Shakespeare is played as much in Germany and
Austria as he is in either Britain, the United
States or Canada. From 1881 to 1887-six years
-thirty-one of his works were given in the former
countries 5,082 times, or a mean of /26 times a
year.

The names of the plays are worth recording.
Hamlet was played 646 times; Othello, 618; The
Taming of the Shrew, 511; The Merchant of
Venice, 507; Romeo and Juliet, 410; Winter's
Tale, 342; Midsummer's Night Dream, 330; Much
Ado About Nothing, 256; Julius Cesar, 253; As
You Like It, 234; Richard III., 226; King Lear,
220.

Much as the Germans admire, so little do the
French appreciate the greatest of playwrights.
What can you expect when you find the title,
Taming of the Shrew translated into Le Sauvage
A4p.rivoisé? The Italians differ from the French
in this respect, although a sister Latin nation.
Shakespeare is well known and constantly played
throughout Italy-and it is enough to mention
Salvini, Rossi and Ristori.

A fortnight ago a statue to Christopher Colum-
bus was raised at Cogoletto, his birthplace, a little
town on the road between Genoa and Nice. The
house where he was born, restored in 1872, and
the room where he dwelt, are shown to the tourist.
At Cogoletto, in the family of the Syndic, there is
an engraving of Columbus, surrounded by his
comrades at arms.

In 1867 the Empress Eugenie gave a statue of
tbe great discoverer to the Repnblic of Columbia,
which was set up in tbe Plaza de Colon, on the
Isthmus of Panama, on tbe shore of the Atlantic
Ocean. Tbere it stands to this day, a fine work
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of art, and a fitting tribute to a great man in the
far land, which was one of his discoveries and
which bears his name.

On one side of the pedestal are engraved the
well-known lnes of Seneca, so often quoted as
foreshadowing the discovery of America:

Venient annis saecula seris,
Quibus Oceanus vincula rerum
Laxet, et ingens pateat tellus,
Tethysque novos detegat orbes,
Nec sit terris Ultima Thule.

On the other side of the monument, under the
nanes Christophorus Columbus, the fulfilment ofthe forecast is set down in the following distich:

Extremum, ingentem, caecum trans aequora mundum
Hesperiae vates dixerat; ipse dedi.

Which I have Englished thus, and offer as a veryliteral translation:
This distant, mighty, unknown world beyond the waveAn Italian bard foretold, an Italian sailor gave.
Many of my readers will be surprised to learnthat Aldines and Elzevirs are common as black-berries, and only when in fine condition are worth

buying, and that only a few Elzevirs, such as "LePastissier François," the " Imitatio," without date,the "Cæsar " of 1535, the " Virgil " of 1536, andthe "Corneille" of 1644, are really rare and de-sirable to the collector, whatever their condition.
American and Canadian papers invariably write"The Emperor of Germany." There is no suchtitle. Wilhelm is officially King of Prussia andGerman Ermperor-Konig von Pruessen und Deut-scher Kaiser. The London Times, of all papers,

speaks of the King of Greece. There is no Kingof Greece, nor yet a King of the Greeks. George's
title is King of the Hellenes-Basileus Ion
Hellenon. In modern usage, these sovereigns
who are elected to the throne bear the name oftheir people and not of their country, It is only
hereditary rulers who have the privilege of the
latter.

Bishop's College, at Lennoxville, is -one of the
best appointed and most scholarly institutions of
the country. One of its chief patrons is Right
Rev. Doctor Williams, Bishop of Quebec, wholately paid a tribute to the distinguished men that
generally attend, on occasions of state, at theCollege, when the learned prelate presides. He
quoted fron the IV. Book of the Inferno:

Mi fur mostrati gli spiriti magni,
Che di vederli in me stesso n'esalto.

I am asked whether Silvio Pellico wrote any-
thing else beside his "Prigioni." He wrote threeor four dramatic poems, all classics, the best ofthem being " Francesca da Riminii," a paraphrase
of the terrible story of the Divine Comedy. I
remember reading it, last summer, going on thetrain to Ottawa-the three first acts going up, and
the two last coming down.

The whole was a thorough surprise. The workis a little masterpiece-terse, sharp, straight to the
point, with intense passion, morbid, of course, asthe case historically is, but not maudlin. Theverse is neat, clean-cut and concise; the dialogue
crisp and telling. Some of the passages are
fragrant with poetry, as, for instance, Paolo's de-
scription of the garden scene, where Dante'sfamous hines are cleverly dovetailed in, and Fran-cesca's farewell to Rimini.

TALON.

A GOOD STORY.-The following is told of aNew York judge before whom a man was being
tried for steahing the gold watch of a woman asshe was takng a street car. The neatness of theexamination will remind the reader of Orientalstories. The man declared that the watch was his,and the woman was mistaken in identifying it ashers. Suddenly the judge asked, "Where's the
key ?" The prisoner fumbled in his pockets, andsaid he must have left it home. The judge askedhim if he had wound the watch frequently with
tbe key, and be said "yes." Tbe key was pro-
cured, watch arnd key handed to the prisoner, and
be was told to wind the watch. He opened the
case, but could flot find any place to uise tbe key
because tbe watcb was a stem winder. Tbe sen-
tence was five years and a half.
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Sir John Rose left a fortune of $i,8oo,ooo.
Hon. Mr. Dewdney has arrived at Ottawa and taken office.
We are sorry to say that Hon. John Henry Pope is still

ailing.
Mr. Goldwin Smith has come out in fierce warfare against

French Canada.
Sir Lister Kaye has purchased the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way experimental farms.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell has returned to Ottawa after a

fine trip to British Columbia.
The Premier of Canada weighs 18o pounds, and is a

shade over six feet in height.
The Governor-General will not visit the Pacific Coast this

season, but a trip is contemplated next year.
The Governor-General seems quite taken with old Quebec,

but has returned to Ottawa for winter quarters.
Sir Donald Smith and Sir George Stephen have added

$8o,ooo to the million before given to the Royal Victoria
Hospital, Montreal.

Mr. Henry Moore, of the London Times, and Professor
Fream, another English agricultural authority, have sailed
for home, both very much delighted with Canada.

'l'he installation of Rev. Canon Norman as Dean, Rev.
Dr. Rose as Archdeacon, and Revs. A. A. Vonlffland, T.
Richardson, G. Thorneloe, and G. Foster, as Canons of the
Anglican Cathedral of Quebec, took place last week.

Rev. Mr. Johnston, of Grand Pré, N.S., has entered upon
his eightieth year. With one exception be is the oldest
minister connected with the Methodist Church in the Mari-
time Provinces, if not in the Dominion of Canada.

A gentleman, who had not seen Sir John Macdonald for
years, visited the Ottawa Exhibition. After the Premier
had descended from the platform, the visitor remarked :
" Why, the chieftain looks as hale and hearty as he did fif-
teen years ago, although now in his seventy-fourth year."

At Lullington, Eng., on a late Sunday, a bishop and
three of his sons engaged in divine service-the Most Rev.
the Lord Bishop of Fredericton and Metropolitan of Can-
ada, and his three sons, the Rev. J. R. Medley, the re-
spected vicar of the parish of Lullington ; the Rev. C. Med-
ley, canon of Fredericton Cathedral, N.B., and the Rev. E.
Medley, Norwich.

QUAINT FANCIES AND RHYMES.
13Y A COLLECTOR.

XII.
CANADIAN VILLANELLES (Con/inued.)

We shall close Canadian Villanelles with two
more examples. Here comes Seranus, carrying
her jonquil and its yellow stars :-

Sprung from a sword-sheath fit for Mars,
Sharp and straigbt, of a gay, glad green,

My jonquil lifts its yellow stars.
Barter, would 1, for the dross of the czars,

These golden flowers and buds fifteen,
Sprung from a sword-sheath fit for Mars ?
Barter, would you, these scimitars,

Among which, lit by their light so keen,
My jonquil lifts its yellow stars ?
No ! for the breast may break its bars,

The heart its shell at light of the sheen
Sprung from a sword-sheath fit for Mars.

Miles away from the mad earth's jars,
Beneath its leafy and shining screen,

My jonquil lifts its yellow stars.
And I, self-scathed with mortal scars,

I weep when I see in its radiant mien,
Sprung from a sword-sheath fit for Mars,
My jonquil lifts its yellow stars.

Mr. W. H. Fuller, the lively and humourous
writer, sends me a parody on the Villanelle just
cited, and those who are fond of a good burlesque
will enjoy this, without necessarily going off and
getting a draught of "amber sheen," mixed with
a dash of "golden green":-

VILLAINOUS.
Out from its bottle of golden green,

The soda leaps with a joyous whizz,
To mix with Hennessy's amber sheen.
Barter, would I, tbis drink serene

For rar-est vintage of Hock or " Fizz,"
Out from its bottle of golden green ?
Barter, would you, tbis beverage mean,

Cheap and common although it is,
To mix with Hennessy's amber sheen ? ~

No I though called vulgar my taste has been,
I love the soda's joyous whizz,

Out from its bottle of golden green.
Nectar fit for the gods, I ween,

For wearied student or man of "biz,"
To mix with lennessy's amber sheen.
And I, whenever my thirst is keen,

Rejoice to hear that joyous whizz,
Out from its bottle of golden green,
To mix with Hennessy's amber sheen.

XIII.
THE LAY AND THE VIRELAY.

In the Lay there are several forms, the French
being composed of five syllable lines, all on the
same rhyme, separated by single lines of two syl-
lables, also on one rhyme throughout the stanza,
which therefore employs but two rhymes. The fol-
lowing is by Mourgues, as cited by De Banville:-

Sur l'appui du monde
Que faut il qu'on fonde
D'espoir ?
Cette mer profonde
Et débris féconde
Fait voir
Calme au matin l'onde;
Et l'orage y gronde
Le soir.

A good example, in English, may be taken,
called "From Oversea," and written by William
Sharp From oversea-

Violets, for memories,
I send to thee.

Let them bear thought of me,
With pleasant memories

To teach the heart of thee,
Far oversea.

A little way it is for love to flee,
Love winged with memories,

Hither to thither oversea.
The Virelay is a lay that keeps a sequence of

rhymes throughout. Each rhyme appears twice,
once in its longer couplets, once in the short,
single lines.

The Virelay-Rhythm of Alain Chartier-by
Boulmier is worthy of being quoted --

Triste remembrance !
Hé ! Dieu, quand i'y pense
Ce m'est grand penance
Las! de ma iouuence
A passé la flour.
Sans doubter meschance,
Bercé d'espérance,
Plein de désirance,
Avecq oubliance,
Ay faict long seiour.
Nice troubadour,
Assoty pastour,
Serf je feus d'Amour;
Mais de nia folour
le n'ay repentance.

Ouyl, maugré Doulour,
Bel Aage engignour,
En moy fay retour,
Ne fust-ce qu'vng iour...
Et ie recommence.

We have room for only a few English extracts
from " Spring Sadness," by John Payne:-

As I sat sorrowing,
Love came ani bade me sing

A joyous song and meet,
For see (said he) each thing
Is merry for the spring,

And every bird doth greet
The break of blossoming,
That all the woodlands ring

Unto the young hours' feet.

God giveth day by day,
To set to roundelay

Life's sad and sunny hours,-
To weave into a lay
Life's golden years and grey,

Its sweet and bitter flowers,--
To sweep with hands that stray,
In many a devious way,

Its harp of sun and showers ?

Yet this thing learn of me:
The sweet hours fair and free

That we have bad of yore,
The fair things we did see
The linked melody

0f waves upon the sbore,
That rippled in their glee,
Are not lost utterly,

Though they return no more.

HISTORICAL COLUMN.

At a meeting of the local members of the LuindY.
Lane Historical Society held at Niagara Falls, t
was decided that the grave of Captain Hull,
American officer who fell and was buried on the
field of battle, should be put in order, and that a
scheme of reliable information to the many stra0

gers who daily visit the historic ground be at o"ce
prepared.

The Duke of Norfolk, Premier Dtike ad
Hereditary Earl Marshal of England, is tomarry
Miss Virginia McTavish, of Baltimore, daughter
of Mrs. Carroll McTavish, and grandaughter O
General Winfield Scott. The Duke who first flet
Miss McTavish at a country house, was so at
tracted by her daring riding across country th'
he followed her to Cowes, invited her to Cast
Arundel and finally laid the premier dtukedoD' v'
England at her feet.

The McTavishes, by their intermarriages wtthe Scotts, of Virginia, and the Carrolls, of Mary
land, are connected with the best blood of America.
They are very rich and very eccentric. The o0111
son, Charles Carroll McTavish, after adoptin ter
style and arms of the Earls of Carroll. The 0 th
two sisters have both retired to convents.
grand-uncle, John Carroll, afterward first R.
Bishop of Baltimore, came to Montreal, in 1775'
to get the Canadians to join the cause of the
colonies.

The New York papers have decided that Arkan'
sas is pronounced Arkahnsah. If by that they
mean the same sound as Arkansaw, with accent
on the last syllable, it is all right, for it is so Pro
nounced throughout the whole state. The n
is Indian and was written phonetically by the
early missionaries, so that there can be no ista
about it.

Amerigo Vespucci is generally said tO hav
given his name to the western hemisphere,
the researches of Thomas de St. Bris, in his'"
covery of the origin of the Name of ArcllCa
seem to show that the name was derived from the
native name of Central America and the norther
portions of South America, which were amont
first localities visited by the Spaniards. Then
was variously written by early navigators.
we have an Ama-America. To this was added the
raca, Ameroca, Maraca, Moraca, and the native
word " pana," which, according to Sir Valter
Raleigh, is the equivalent of country.

It has been generally thought that the first guP
of the great civil war was that fired on Fort Suu"'
ter, while other accounts have given the honour t
a battery at Pensacola harbour in Florida. .

the war department at Washington has ascertain
that the original overt act of hostility was co
mitted at Vicksburg on the Mississippi, where
attempt was made, some days before the Charles
ton and Pensacola affairs, to stop a steamer pas
ing down the stream with stores on board belO0
ing to the Federal government.

" Biblo," a Quebec collector, who writesle
L'Union Libéra/e, owns a copy of a rare bo
which shows that Thomas de Gaufre, egtheCouncillor, and a priest, willed, about 16 45., til
sum of 30,000 livres to found a bish0Proct
Canada, and 10,ooo francs for the establishmvi
of the faith in the Island of Montreal. The
was broken and the money never crossed the Sea*

The origin of the name Desjardins Canal is.
ascertained. It appears in a letter fron LeU
Governor Simcoe to Messrs. Desjardins and
Corne, French missionaries, stating that the theecutive Council have agreed to reserve for of
French emigrants a township in the vicinitty
Burlington Bay. uiredg

The Toronto Public Library has just acquoriCin twenty-four MSS. volumes, a mass of histo
records, relating mostly to Upper Canada, frad
1791 to 1804. They are being copied out, t'.
will doubtless be printed, but meantime, the
onto papers, with their usual enterprise, hav~1 e
lished full summaries from wvhich points W
gleaned for this column.
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Oeati squoted at $i at Edmonton.
er 4,000 head of cattie have already been secured for

-Pt romthe Alberta, N.W.T., ranges.
the ieOld historical square of Notre Dame des Victoires. in
Statues.Wer town, Quebec, is to be embellished with trees and

The G
Way ferr nment contemplates the establishment of rail-

Levyboats to carry the Intercolonial Railway cars fromo Quebec
'reNov c
lanc ova Scotia branch of the Dominion Temperance
ohibit s endorsed the platform adopted by the Montreal
Phion Convention.
a ere s no doubt now that the Labrador fishery will be,

uch whole, decidedly good, while the price will be very
eigher than last year.

the e number of shantymen hired in Ottawa and sent up to
IaWoods, within the last thirty days, is 2,ooo, and fully as\ly Morewill go up before the snow falls.

WetIa hi gh price for fish and a good catch, which will
unld cured, this is likely to prove a good year in New-

aood. Importations are unusually large. Crops also
are Bad
andTh ank fishery of Newfoundland has greatly improved
blut tebe fairly good. The shore fishery will be short.
Cer tvpriceanc codfish has risen to $4.80, and is pretty

in O dvance.
828l total assessment of Toronto amounts to $113,183.-
an ancomnpared with $98.297,301 for last year, showing
aCordinase Of $14,885,927. The population of the city,
(uring theto the assessors is 138,120, an increase of 11,;81year.

,feeral MILITIA NOTES.
o spf a.iddleton is gone to British Columbia on a tour

t F C. Chamberlin, 43rd, had to pay duty on a cup
Won, this year at Wimbledon.M ajor 6  fo
tary -General Oliver, late commandant in the Royal
Co llege, has left for England.

the ergeant Robert Norman, an old soldier wearing'estan and Candahar medals, died lately in the North-

C.ptI C. Freer, late of the London and St. Johns
regi t.S'choools, has leave of absence prior to rejoining his

etin England.*
teri dhfficers of the 53rd Battalion at Sherbrooke have de-
lse of r testablislh a gymnasium in the drill shed for the

Leny bers of the corps.
.obrick Lloyd Barker, Arthur Cayley and GeorgeKgstonhgentlemen cadets from the Military School,
4 old ave been made second lieutenants.

bublin OF Quebecer, Herbert C. Smith, lieutenant Royalregattaiusliers, figured most prominently in the Poona

Majr TAugust, and carried off the most valuable prizes.
tesh asmasJ. Egan, of the 63 rd Halifax Battalion of
ttali Pblisled a history of the Halifax Volunteer

the 63rd, and volunteer companies now merged with it in
captain R

aJor oth oy, of the 65th, has been appointed Brigadep"?neof te 6th Military District, in the room of Lieut.-
lce o ughe, who resigned on being elected Chief of

Staf ontreal.

donergt. Alex. Wilson, of the 33rd, who won the
'had poration Cup for competition by the Canadian

rPart en pay $3o.6o duty upon it. Surely the Customs
ndent Will have this and Lieut. Chamberlin's mozey

antheoipany of infantry stationed at Frederickton, N.B.,
b ected bya ery of artillery at Victoria, B.C., although con-

t Y rlway, are 4,000 miles distant from each other.the paci'On the Atlantic side of the Dominion, the other on

%e glishVolunteer Record says : The Canadians
g smalgreatly in advance of us in the art of manufac-

W'kybei al-arm ammunition, the riflemen of that depend-
ith Which Particularly fortunate in the 1888 issue, a 'make'

t th most satisfactory results are being obtained."
atteryatillery competition at the Island of Orleans, No.an takes thalifax G. A. headed the score with 222 points,

sVis ext$ e Quebec Merchants' Cup, worth $200; No. i
ith xt with204 points ; No. No. 4 Brunswick third,

a . 2  b Ollowed by No. i New Brunswick, with 182;the' ec next, with 179, and No. i Prince Edward
hAlfred1gbYties, with 169 each.

Wned .LPhasey, who lately died, was the most re-
S er Performer on the euphonium in the world, and a

St. Ge f1er Majesty's private band and bandmaster of
the tes h.sorges Rifles. Phasey and Mr. R. Morgan, whotrh e t the Quebec Chronicle, were boys together in
t Peter York's School Band,. under John Blizzard,
ha.Y er in the Life Guards at Waterloo, and afterward

and, jndemebers, for ten years, in the Coldstream Guardse.rold Cbarle Godfrey.

A LITTLE SKETCH.

The sun is slowly rising in the east, and every
minute rays of light seem to pierce the dusk of
early morning. I sit musing in my study after
breaking fast. The soft spring breezes, loaded
with perfume of the rose and syringa, steal through
the half-open window and fan my forehead and
seem to bathe it with a refreshing coolness. Even
the humming of the bees and the rustling of the
leaves, as they are moved to and fro by the light
zephyrs, seem to breathe of peace and rest.
What a dreamy, delicious day. All nature is
striving to do its utmost to drive away worldly
worrnes :

"And the cares that infest the day,
Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs,

And silently steal away."
I feel as if I were not alone. I look up. A
child-a girl with large, wistful, yearning eyes-
stands in the doorway. She looks so pitiful and
full of sorrow, my heart goes out to her.

"What is it, little one ?"
"Dicky's gone !" says a little, tremulous voice.
"Gone where?"
"Mamma says Dicky's gone to heaven," she

says, with a little sob. "But Dicky ain't, 'cos
he's home on the sofa."

" Take me to your home to see Dicky, won't
you ?" I say, putting on my hat.

"Come on," she says. And I go.
We reach her home, an old tenement on a by

street, in the slums of our great city. She leads
the way up a flight of rickety stairs.

" Here's Dicky!" and opening the door, she
points to a fair-haired laddie on the sofa. The
words

"God's finger touched him and he slept"

came to my mind.
" He's offended with me and won't speak," says

this little lass, as she nestles up to her brother
and lays her tearful cheek against his.

I cannot answer, for I am sobbing now.
" He is speaking to me. Yes, Dicky, I'm

coming; take my hand and lead me over the
rough places. Good-bye, mamma, good-bye;
Dicky and I are going now." In the midst of life
we are in death !

I grope my way downstairs again and out into
the world.

Halifax, N.S. LEWIS C. SMITH.

THE BoON OF A BATH.-Mothers and house-
keepers should insist on their warni baths, from
90 to 112 degrees, which refresh one like sleep,
for the simple reason that they wash away the
waste which clogs the vessels of the skin ; this re-
lieves the veins, sets the arteries flowing more
freely and rejuvenates the whole system. After a
night's watching, a very warm bath will restore one
like four or five hours of sleep, and with a bath
and three hours' rest, one can support a strain for
weeks which else would be impossible. The
douche of cool or tepid water after the bath is
wonderful for hardening and developing muscle,
but can be used only a few minutes without in-
jury.

A DELIGHTFUL NEGRO STORY.-Dr. Payson, of
Portland, Me., used to tell this very good story :
One very rainy Sunday he went to his church as
usual, but no one appeared except an old negro.
who came in and asked if Dr. Payson was going
to preach. The doctor said "Yes " and went into
the pulpit and preached to the choir and the old
negro. Some months afterward he met the negro
and asked him if he enjoyed that sermon. "En-
joy dat sermon ?" replied the old man. "I 'clar,
doctor, I nebber heerd a better one. Yo' see I
had a seat pretty well in front, and whenebber
you'd say somethin's pretty hard like 'gin de sins
of men, I'd jes look roun' to see who you's a hittin',
and I wouldn't see nobody onl'y jess me. An' I
says to m'self, he muss mean you Pomp, you're
such a dretful sinner. WVell, doctor, dat ar sermon
set me thinkin' what a big sinner I war, and I
wvent and jined de church down horne. I' e a
deacon now."
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The man who sets out to be the architect of his own for-tune often has to alter the plans and specifications.
The reason some men can't make both ends meet is be-cause they are too busily engaged in making one end drink.
When a Boston girl has occasion to make use of a well-known proverb, she says sheol is macadamised with excel-lent purposes.
"I suffer dreadfully from ennui, doctor," said Mr. Bohre.

Do you still retain your old habits of talking to yourself?"
queried the physician, innocently.

Chicago boasts of the most economic young lady in theWest. When she washes her face she always laughs, so asnot to have so much face to wash.
We notice that a waterspout burst in Kentucky the other

day. A waterspout that would go into business in Ken-
tucky might expect to burst, with no assets.

Minister -"I hope you aie a good little boy, Bobby, and
always mind your father ?" "Yes, sir, I always do whathe tells me to when he begins to call me Robert."

A suburban Boston poet has discovered that the order of
sequence in courtship is first, to get on good terms with the
girl; second, with the dog ; and third, with the parents.

Mrs. H.-" Norah, did Mrs. Richly leave any messagewhen you told her I was not at horne ?" Norah-" Noma'am, she didn't; but she looked very much pleased."
Customer (to Mr. Isaacstein)--" The coat is about threesizes too big." Mr. Isaacstein (impressively)--" Minefrent. dat coat make you so proud you vill grow into it."
Country minister-" Little boy, what will your father say

to your fishing on Sunday ?', Little boy-" If you kin waita minnit he'l tell you. He's jest gone to dig some bait."
Miss Dearleigh (on the tennis ground)-" Won't you join

us, Mr. Whiteband ?" Rev. Mr. Whiteband-"I'm sorryto say I haven't the marriage service with me, Miss Dear-
leigh."

Professor-" Gretchen ! Please take the cat out of theroom. I cannot have it making such a noise while I am atwork. Where is it ?" " Why, professor! Vou are sit-
ting on it, sir."

"If you start on ajourney," says an old book of wisdom,
cand meet a cat, you should at once turn back." Thebook does not say for what purpose you should turn back,but we suppose it is to get your gun.

The man who pays his way ne'er frets,
Life holds for him much fun;

In short, the man who pays his debts,
Of debts has never one.

"Is there going to be any music at the church festival to-
nght?" asked Snooks of the pastor. "I do not know,"
responded that dignitary, who had been many times snubbed
by the leader ; " I do not know, but the choir will sing!"

There is a picture in Punch of a butler who threatened to
resign because "the cook was 'igh church and burns hin-
cens," while "the 'ousemaid was low church and burnedbrown paper to counteract the smell," and between the twohis life was unbearable.

A Pennsylvania man recently wrote to his sonewhatilhiterate son, who had married and settled in the West, ask-
ing : "How is your son and heir ?" A week or two laterhe received the gratifying reply that " the boy is doing
splendidly, but I am losing my hair."

Country Minister (to boy fishing)-" I'm sorry to see youfishing on Sunday, little boy." Little Boy-" Ain't you
goin' fishin', too, Mister ?" Country Minister--" I am fish-
ing for souls." Little Boy-" Well, you'll find 'em verysmall an' shy in these parts, Mister."

Wife (to country editor)-" Aren't you feeling well to-
night, John ?" Country editor--" Not very, my dear. An
indignant subscriber came into the office this afternoon and
mopped up the floor with me." Wife (anxiously)-Heavens, John, I hope he didn't stop his paper, too."

"Here's a piece of pie," said an R street woman to a
hungry tramp at the back door. "Thank.," he replied,catchng eagerly at it and biting a horseshoe out of it." Don't you want a knife to cut it with ?" she enquired. The
tramp looked hurt. "Madame," he said, in freezing tores,"do I look like a man who would eat pie with a knife n"

Since the day of Adam and Eve there has, probably,never been a marriage in which the contracting parties havenot been referred to as "the happy couple." This showsthat the world is not so bad a world as some people wowîdmake it, and that it is always ready to say the encouraging
word, even in the face of the most discouraging circunm-stances.

Bunco steerer (to stranger)-" Is't this Mr St
Staggletown ?" Stranger-" Yap." Bunco steeer- I
guess you don't remember me ; I'm Sam WVafflesono
William Waffles." Stranger---" Wha-at?* Ares o Bif
Waffiles's son ? Why, Sam, I'm gosh durnedref Io ai't
glad to see you' How long you ben ont ?" Bunco te
-" Ben ont ?" Stranger-" Yap The unysncod steere
Waffles ever had was sent up for five year for boss stealin'."
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T'l'O THE 'UINT.

MIss ELIZAizA Fr11: Is that boat the Gracie, Mr. Smith ? and that the Fanny ? and that lovely long, white, thin yaclht
the Ileen ? What pretty naines ! Do they naine then after their sisters - or-or their friends, Mr. Smith ?

MR. S. : Generally after their friends. I am building a yacht myself, and I thought of calling lier after vou, if you vould
not be asbanmcd of lier.

M iss E. Oh, how lovely ! My naine is Elizabeth, you know. What will you call lier? Lizzie, or Iessie, or just Bess ?
MIR. S. : I di n't think of any of those naines. I think I would rather call her the Mrs. Elisha Snith.

THE

OellaiaM Faciflo HIaIwRU
has provided its usual extensive list of
tourist tickets to the various summer
resorts of Canada and New England,
which may be obtained at its different
agencies at very reasonable rates.

Among the most desirable localities
covered by these tickets may be men-
tioned Banff, Vancouver, Victoria,
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Ore, and
San Francisco. The sleeping and din-
ing cars of the company's transcontin-
ental trains are proverbial for their con-
fort and luxury, and now that the hotels
at Banff, Field, Glacier, Fraser Canon
and Vancouver are all completed and
open for guests, every want of the tra-
veller is carefully provided for.

Tourist tickets to the above men-
tioned points are good for six months
and permit stop over at pleasure.

From Montreal the rates are :
To Banff and return. - $90 00
To Vancouver, Victoria,

Tacoma, Seattle, or
Portland and return, 125 00

To San Francisco and re-
turn, - - - 140 00

From other stations the rates are
proportionately low.

Descriptive books may be obtained
of Company's agents, or by addressing
the Passenger fraffic Manager at
Montreal.

ASK FORTHE

.a t . _- _ _* . R.
It w ill not roll up or break.

LI )TO OLLGE0F MUSIC
P ORCHESTRAL and ORGAN SCHOOL

oruhinstruction in every bran ch or Music'Vocal,. nstrumentai, and Theoretical a, ithorougnly
qualified teachers. The New College Building, wil

:e ready early in se temher, and will contain esery faciîiy.
Large 3-manual Pipe rgananidcapacious Music Hall. Students
îfOrchestral l"strumentshavethespecial advantageofpracticai
experience i an orchestra of sixty performers. Vocal Students
take part ini a large chorus, gaining experience in Oratorio and
claical works. Al Studens particip ate FRE m concertsand
lectures on iarniony acoustics and a ul other '.ubjecsnecessar
10 a1 priper inuica ecîucation. TERM:-Clase n
iprivate tuition, $5 to $30. For further articulars ad-
dress, F. H. TORRINGTON, Director, za & î4 Pienbroke
Stt*u*, ToRONTO.

When ordering from
our advertisers please
mention "The Dominion
Illustrated."

G>

C STOR-FLUID.
Registered-A delightfully refreshing pre'
paration for the bair. Shouid be used
daily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents

dandruff, promotes the growth. A perfect
hair dressing for the family, 25C per bottle.

HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

-BV si,-

H AL L'S
- .HAL

Adjustable
DressForms.

i)re-smakers and private
faihfles should have one.

JOS. L. GURD, Sole Agt,81 St. Francois Xaver St.. Monteal.
'.S.-lose, up 1ike :ut înibrella.

DRINK LIFE-GIVING ST. LEON WATER.
WvHOLESALE AGENciEs:

QUEBEC; GINGRAS, LANGLOS (, Co
MONTREAL: A. Pot LIN, 54 Victoria Square.
TOR >N<> JAS. OOD&a CO., 220 & 67 Yonge St.,

andid oi3 King St., W.

Our FaillPattergs
DRAWING ROOM,.--.

. LIBRARY,.. •.

DINING ROOM and BEDROOM

FURNITURE
Are Wonders of Beauty and Cheapness.

WM. KING & CO.
Furniture Manufacturers,
.6o2 CRAIG 8'1NuaI-:,

MO NT RE A L.

Salt Ste._marie Caal,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

~' AED TENDERS, addresseds Eged and endorsed eners or the 01St

Marie Canal, will bereceived at ,Ii O
tii the arriva i of the easter ît and w estern 0f 0 ti
TUESDAY, the 23 rd day of October ntSIgeiJ'd
formation and construîtion of a Canal oi the r.side of the river, through the Island of St- bc

ihe works will be let in two sections,l o C hf'V twill embrace the formation of the canal tir.,îhibc
island ; the construction of iocks, a&c.Tþ he t
deepeînîg and widening of the channl-Way
ends at the canal ; construction of piers, &

A mîap of the locality, together with P t
specifications of the works, can be ee .;' 1
office on and after TUESDAY, the 9 th day b
tober, next, where printed forms of telne att0obtained. A like class of infornmatio.t re" e

te Ton of Sait Ste. Marie, Ontt.
Jltending contractors are requested tO be 5

that tenders will not be coig'dered iniless '505
in accordance with the printed tonfrs ai or
panied by a letter stauîng that the pt ers'o it
tendering have carefully examined the 10
lthe nature of tlie material foiid in the tr

In the case of firms, there must be attach

occupation and resdeîce 0f each me-ber 0 th 5 11acua itaîrso h iitae ieiailr~,tand further a bank de/posit receipt for th 4 l'1
$2o,oo must accompany the tender for the 10
iocks ; and a bank deposil receitf
$7,5o0 must accompany the tetder for the
and widenig of the channel-wsay a l
piers, &c.hlie$

The respective deposit receits--ch4" inisitbe
be accepted-must beendorsed over to the i dRailways and Canais. and will be forfeCI f, t
purty teîîdering deciines enterîîîg itni OContre d 0
works, ut the rates and oit the ter-ioffer submitted. 

. erThe deposit receipt thîîs sent in wi beceU 1e
i
i

the respective part.es whose tenders are sel
This Department, however, does not bind

accept the lowest or any tenders.

By order, ,

e artmettofx R indC ls .. . àawaysan aOttawa, 8th Auigust, 1888.- :50
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